Meeting Minutes – FAPC General Meeting
January 21, 2022

Date: Friday, January 21st, 2022
Time: 8:30 - 9:30 am
Via Zoom: https://fraseracademy.zoom.us/j/9226613809
Attendees: Maureen Steltman, Lauren Gilgan, Nick Wade, Bryson Norrish,
Susie Stewart, January Vandale, Vivian Cantas, Neil Johnston, Alexandra
Wright, Brandy Hughes, Helene Tremblay, Mandy Sigurgeirson, Andy
Johnson, Yvonne Leung, Tasso Kanavos, Amanda Vincent, Dominique
Anderson, Kristi Hardie, Kristina Sachs-Barrable, Natalie Glover, Lisa Stefani,
Mandy Huberman, Eva Cipera, Karen Sadler, Mari Fujita, Beth Harrop, Vikki
Lalari, Tracy Pressey, Mairead Foley and Michael Stephen.
Agenda
1. Welcome and Housekeeping - Helene (10 mins)
The meeting started at 8h34 with Helene sharing a public link to today's
agenda, in addition to sharing her screen. Tackling housekeeping items, she
introduced the participants to where to find the FAPC website from our FA
home page and from there, where to go to find the meeting minutes. For any
changes or questions, she suggested not hesitating to get in touch with any
of the FAPC members and we will be more than happy to support you.
2. New FAPC open role - Helene (5 mins)
Due to personal reasons, Susie Stewart will be stepping back from her role as
Secretary/Local Community Liaison on the Fraser Academy Parent
Community board. Her dedication, positive influence and aim to find the
best approaches possible are going to be deeply missed. She has a sunny
disposition and always focuses on the positive! We wish her the best and
hope she will be able to step back into a future role. On behalf of the entire
Fraser Academy Parent Community, we THANK YOU! If you wish to send
Susie your best wishes, please visit our FAPC Facebook page and leave a
comment directly in a post dedicated to her.
As a result, we will be opening up the Secretary/Local Community Liaison
role to the wider community so for anyone interested, please have a look at
the job description here and let us know if you are interested.

3. School update - Bryson (10 mins)
•

Bryson started with an emphasis on the school's intent to keep our
kids in class, for in-person learning.

•

Tasso then delivered a COVID-19 update, mentioning the province
was going to make a new public announcement later this morning
at 10h am, without giving away too many details. The key elements
that will change is the time you have to isolate if you are 18 years
or younger, regardless if you have received your vaccine or not.

•

Bryson continued on mentioning school tournaments are not
happening at this time but the school sports are running, along
with ski day trips. For overnight stay, the trip to Manning had to be
canceled given very short notice from the government on
compliance procedures, but the school is hopeful that we will be
able to provide the required information to the government for
subsequent trips.

•

Lauren Gilgan, the InfoTech teacher for Grade 7 and 8, and the
Digital Media, Media Design and Photography teacher to Grade 9,
10, 11 & 12, then took the floor and presented a coloring book
fundraising idea from students the FAPC could use, which was well
received by everyone. A total of 20 students worked on the
project, and it turned out to be quite a lovely piece of art. One
copy of the coloring book will be left at the front desk if you wish
to see how it turned out. Lauren will be doing this project again
next semester so if we are interested, we can also use the book as
a fundraising project. The idea here is this project can be done by
the students, the FA logo can be added on the front cover, and we
can sell these items as a fundraiser activity to parents, staff and
family members.

Bryson then told us about a new information system called Blackbaud (the
school used their K-12 management software) being implemented at the
school. The ultimate goal is to improve parent, student and staff experience.
They hope to streamline all 6 databases into one simple platform, with
improved billing management, handling extra-curricular events, streamline
updates on user profiles, etc. The school will be running beta testing with a
smaller group so if you are interested in testing out the system, please let
Bryson know and you will be added on. Trial will start over the next month,
with hopes to get it fully implemented by March 1st.
4. Financial update - Brandy (5 mins)
Brandy provided us with a financial update. Nothing new to report from the
last meeting so for further details, we invite you to have a look at our past
FAPC General Meeting minutes here.
5. FAPC update on year plans & events (15 min)
Staff Appreciation Events - Vivian (December & June)
•

December: We did a hot chocolate station where the staff was
able to regroup, each staff member walked away with a poinsettia
and a present from a gift basket presented in a draw activity - for
example: wine bottle, chocolates, etc.

•

June: We have not decided yet on what to do, but we assume it
will be similar to last year, admit Covid might linger longer than we
all want. Food trucks have also been mentioned, and volunteers
are always needed so please let us know if you are interested in
participating.

Parent social - January (Postpone)
•

Unfortunately, our parent social had to be postponed to perhaps
after the March break. The Hollywood theatre has been very
accommodating to us and have refunded directly every individual
that had already signed up for the event.

Book Club - Susie (Feb.-Mar.)
•

We have a total of 42 parents signed up for the book club, divided
into two groups - one group meeting at noon, and the second
group meeting at 7h pm on the same day. Dates are Feb. 2nd, 9th,
23rd and March 2rd.

After school program update (15 mins)
•

Saplings Outdoor School Program - Helene (Jan. to June): The
program started last Friday (Jan. 14th), and went quite well. We
have 7 kids registered so far, all in Grade 4, and have room for more
students. If you wish to register, you can do so by following this
link. The program will run until the end of school, in June, and does
allow parents to register their kids at any point in time.

•

Kits Community Center - Amanda Vincent: Kathie Marybeth is
leading new programs for the pre-teens (11-12 years old - Grades 67) and the teens age group (13-18 years old - Grades 8-12) at the
center and is very keen in helping us organize either an afterschool
program and/or Pro-D day camps. For example, they have a
commercial kitchen there, ready for us to use, they can offer a
multi-sport activity in the gym, or can offer ping pong, anything
really that we would like when outside of public school Pro-D day.
All she needs is an idea of what we would like to have and she will
hire a dedicated person to run the day, with her coordinating the
activity. Costs will be around $40 per day for a pro-D day, $20 for a
half-day. For the after-school programming, say 3h30 to 6h, spread
over a 10 week period, she would charge about $10 per week, so
roughly $100 per program. For example, she can do a Dungeons
and Dragons program, a board game program, a cooking program,
a multi-sport program, or any combination. In short, anything we
want. She also needs to have a sense of how many kids would be
interested. Karen Sadler, an FAPC parent, has suggested looking
into lunch time programs, and maybe look into a self-defense
class. Maureen mentioned that lunch time is only 40 minutes and
leaves very limited time for outside activities, although the school
is open to it. If we have a specific interest for lunchtime, they
usually can find a teacher that will want to jump in and put
something together for students. That is another option to
consider. Also of note, they currently have a free drop-in lounge
for teens 13-18 years old, fully supervised, from Jan. 5-Mar.31,
Wed/Thur. from 3h to 7pm and Fridays, from 3h to
9h30pm. Alexandra Wright, our FAPC member at large, has
offered to support Amanda in assessing the community's interest
and building the program(s) further.

6. Q&A and New business (15 mins)
No new business to report.
The meeting ended at 9h35 am.

